INSTRUMENT CHOICE

J-973an - MIRROR #4 - Diagnostic: Visual inspection.

J-973bn - EXPLORER #2 - Diagnostic: Caries and calculus detection, exploration of pocket characteristics.

J-973cn - EXPLORER/PROBE 23/12 - Diagnostic: Explorer/Probe combination, dental examinations and charting.

J-973dn - JACQUETTE 2s-3s - Universal Scaler: sickle scaler for supragingival on posterior surfaces.

J-973en - JACQUETTE 6s-7s - Universal Scaler: Thin contra-angle scaler with offset bend for interproxial areas and anterior surfaces.

J-973fn - COLUMBIA 4r-4l - Universal Curette: posterior application curette with two cutting edges and rounded toe for use on all surfaces.

J-973gn - COLUMBIA 13-14 - Universal Curette: posterior application curette with two cutting edges and rounded toe for use on all surfaces.

Background color behind instrument corresponds to the tooth on the identification chart where the instrument should be used.
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